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We could not end 2020 without honoring the service and 

accomplishments of the late Wille C. Jones. Sr. Due to COVID-19, the 

family had a private homegoing celebration when the retired RPD major 

passed away on August 4, 2020. This past Saturday, we officially 

recognized his 40+ years of service and 24 years of volunteerism after his 

retirement. 

 

At the site of the African American Police Officers Historic Marker 

located at the intersection of W Leigh Street and Brook Road, some of his 

former colleagues and friends joined his two sons - former RPD Officer 

Willie C. Jones Jr. and current RPD Sergeant Robert P. Jones – to honor 

his commitment to service. Attendees included RPD Chief Gerald M. 

Smith, Henrico County Police 

Chief Eric English, RPD Deputy Chief William Friday, RPD Major 

Spence Cochran, and members of Engine Company #9 & Associates. 

Chief Smith presented both retired Major Jones’ sons with a 

commemoration plaque in his honor.  

 

Colleagues and family shared that retired Major Jones completed his 

childhood dream when he was hired as an officer with the Richmond 

Bureau of Police in January 1957. He rose through the ranks during a time 

filled with internal and external racial tension. He was the second African 

American to be named a Police Major in the history of the department. In 

his last assignment with the RPD, he served as the Deputy of Uniform 

Operations. Along with being a dedicated police veteran, Major Jones 

devoted much of his time serving as the president of the Black Police 

Officers Association and member of NOBLE after his retirement. He 
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carried the torch and kept it bright, while paving the way for African 

Americans who were once denied positions regardless of their education, 

work ethic or capability. 


